Army, Navy Exams April 2
For Specialization, V-12 Plans

The Army and Navy will hold examinations on the campus April 11-14, and any UMaine students who are interested in the Army Specialized Training Program and the Navy V-12 are urged to attend, as announced by the office of the Director of Admissions, Percy F. Crane, yesterday.

It is essential that all undergraduates and graduate students who are interested in military service, or who are students of the physical sciences and engineering, should be aware of the formal request to take the examinations. All applications can be obtained from Mr. P. F. Crane, Armed Services Representative, Armory Hall.

The number of students who have registered for the exams, however, will be a matter of public interest. With the number of Littlelehave a common registration, it is apparent that the number of students who have registered for the exams is substantial. The future Register will provide for a limited number of students to be selected from this number.

New Plans Proposed
The new plan provides for the examination of all male students who have registered for the campus on April 11-14, and who have had four years of high school education. The plan also provides for the examination of all male students who have completed four years of college education.

The examination will consist of two parts: (1) a written examination in physical, chemical, and biological sciences, and (2) an interview with members of the selection committee. The interview will be conducted by a panel of experts from the Army Specialized Training Program.

Kelley Announces Soph Hop April 2
Will Be Formal

The annual Sophomore Hop will be held Tuesday, April 2, on the campus grounds, beginning at 8:00 p.m. and concluding at 11:00 p.m. This event is sponsored by the Class of 1947, and is open to all male students.

The Sophomore Hop will begin at 8:00 p.m. and end at 1:00 a.m. Saturday morning. Tickets will be sold at the door, priced at $1.00 per person.

Yang Outlines China's Part in World War

"China has been prepared to participate in the war," said Yang Outlines China's Part in World War, a member of the Chinese delegation to the United Nations, in a speech at the University today. "China has been preparing for the war for several years, and has been actively engaged in the war against Japan.

Outlining the country's attitude, Yang stated that China has been working on the war for several years, and has been actively engaged in the war against Japan. "China has been preparing for the war for several years, and has been actively engaged in the war against Japan," Yang said.

Elect 10 Juniors to Tau Beta Pi

Ten juniors were elected to Tau Beta Pi, honorary engineering fraternities, last week. They are: James C. L. Johnson, electrical engineering; John F. O. McNeice, mechanical engineering; Richard E. Crane, civil engineering; Edward B. Miller, mechanical engineering; John E. Rice, civil engineering; Joseph M. Flannery, mechanical engineering; John F. O. McNeice, electrical engineering; Richard E. Crane, civil engineering; Edward B. Miller, mechanical engineering; and John E. Rice, civil engineering.

Navy-Marines Interview ERC

A Joint Board of officers of the Army and Marine Corps will visit the campus on Tuesday, March 17, for the purpose of selecting candidates for the Navy-Marines Interview ERC, a program for the selection of potential Navy-Marines candidates.

The selection will be based on the fulfillment of certain qualifications, including academic achievement, character, and potential for leadership.

Tuesday, April 6, Is Day Of General Campus Elections

To Vote For Alumni Watch Candidates, AA Board, WSGA, WAA

General student elections will be held on Tuesday, April 6. Students will vote for the alumni watch awards and clubs, part of the Student Council, and candidates for the 1947-1948 academic year. The voting will be held for Women's Student Government and Women's Athletic Association officers.

Miss candidates for the Washington Alumni Watch Awards are: Betty Price, secretary; and Natalie Jones and Louise Hauck, co-secretary. Betty Price and Natalie Jones.

Women candidates for the Portland Women's Student Government watch are: Margaret Church, Helen Durand, and Mary McKay.

Elects for Student Council will be held for Women's Student Government and Women's Athletic Association officers.
null
**Bears Overcome By Husky Team In Thrilling Finale**

**By Clem Vase**

Northeastern University's track team defeated Maine, 60-55, on Wednesday afternoon. The Bears were up 34-28 at the half and had a seven-point lead with just three minutes remaining to play, but were stopped in their tracks as the Huskies made an incredible comeback down the stretch.

Husky Jack Averill came back to win his specialty, the tape a good three yards ahead of the lad from Northeastern. Johnny Stewart, del Alberghini (NE) ; second, Leclair (M) ; third, Harding were the men who did the work.

Although the vaunted Pistriono of Northeastern University's track and field team looked to remain in the meet, the Pale Blue halted him, the Blue put in more than his share of efforts. The score stood 55-53 in favor of Maine. Later in the evening Hamm and Harding were the men who did the work. The Maine-University of Maine, thereby giving the blue the victory.

Although the Bears were favored to win this meet, they were unable to overcome the Husky team. The score ended with Delta Tau in the driver's seat.

**Tips Bears In Thrilling Finale**

**By Clem Vase**

Bears Overcome By Husky Team In Thrilling Finale. Bears Overcome By Husky Team In Thrilling Finale. Bears Overcome By Husky Team In Thrilling Finale.

**BEAR FACTS**

**by Bud Hule**

DAVES BOUNCES BACK

Contrary to previous reports, Dave's activity out of the attic picture. Last week the Maine athletic director, Dave Hule, clarified his position by declaring what he means as "informal competition." He says that, as far as the State Basketball Series, the State Track Meet, and other forms of competitive competition were concerned, Dave is definitely not interested. However, the Lavondy college will support basketball and track teams, while the team of events and golf teams will remain unchanged. Also, Maine athletic director, Dave Hule, announced that the State Open will be held at the Lavondy college, but no other Maine colleges will be represented. Their schedule will undoubtedly include games with local amateur and semi-professional ball clubs.

**KEEP IT CLEAN**

Four Batterymen Report For Practice

**By Will Messer**

With basketball and indoor track over for another season, baseball interest will no be the chief interest of University of Maine sport fans. The pictures and contacts have been nothing and the prospects open and bright. The baseball department has named its first battery, and the prospects for baseball are fine. The Mighty Delta Tau designates itself as the baseball team this year.

**SPORTING GOODS NEEDS**

**by Bud Hule**

For All

** Stars in Service**

**by Bud Hule**

Northeastern University's track team was defeated by the elus elusive by the Bears by the score of 58-28, in the field house last Saturday. The meet was decided by the final game, in which the Bears scored 5, 5, and 5, for a total of 58 points. The Bears' normally loud and boisterous fans were held in check by the Bears' never-ending efforts. However, the Bears were victorious in the final game, where they scored 5, 5, and 5, for a total of 58 points.

**Nine Batterymen Report For Practice**

**By Will Messer**

With basketball and indoor track over for another season, baseball interest will no be the chief interest of University of Maine sport fans. The pictures and contacts have been nothing and the prospects open and bright. The baseball department has named its first battery, and the prospects for baseball are fine. The Mighty Delta Tau designates itself as the baseball team this year.
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Northeastern University's track team was defeated by the elus elusive by the Bears by the score of 58-28, in the field house last Saturday. The meet was decided by the final game, in which the Bears scored 5, 5, and 5, for a total of 58 points. The Bears' normally loud and boisterous fans were held in check by the Bears' never-ending efforts. However, the Bears were victorious in the final game, where they scored 5, 5, and 5, for a total of 58 points.

**Nine Batterymen Report For Practice**

**By Will Messer**

With basketball and indoor track over for another season, baseball interest will no be the chief interest of University of Maine sport fans. The pictures and contacts have been nothing and the prospects open and bright. The baseball department has named its first battery, and the prospects for baseball are fine. The Mighty Delta Tau designates itself as the baseball team this year.
Maine Graduate's Book Reprinted For Eighth Time

General Insurance by John H. Magee, Jr., of Bangor, is to be reprinted for the eighth time according to the publishers, Richard D. Irwin, Inc., of Chicago, Ill. The book, first published in 1919, was reprinted six times in the original edition, a stated edition was published in May, 1926, and there were also 80,000 copies sold in the new printing which is presently to be reprinted. Additional copies issued since the first edition in 1921 amount to over 14 short wave stations.

Dr. Henry W. Magoon, a member of the foreign language department of the university who has been a member of the Battle station, claimed annual radio judging radio to catch faint words of hope which he might give to others. It was the greatest moment of his life.

New Navy Reserves Open To Engineers

Junior and senior students majoring in Mechanical Engineering, Chemical Engineering, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, General Engineering, Physics, Naval Architectural Mathematics, or Electronics are eligible to apply for enlistment in the new Navy Reserve, SV-7(V) and SV-7(G), according to a recent directive from the Director of Naval Officers Procurement.

Enlistment in the New Navy Reserve will not stop students from obtaining training in their fields and will not interfere with their educational work. Students will continue to attend class and will receive a monthly stipend and tuition. This leaves the New Navy Reserve open to students who wish to enlist in the Navy Reserve and still continue their training.

Why not send a GREETING CARD
To that Boy Friend in the service?

"Bangor's Finest Restaurant"

On Your Way Home Eat At
Ye 'Brass Rail

TRIUMPH HARDWARE PLUMBING & HEATING
493 Exchange St. Bangor, Me.

New Army, Navy Define Educational Policy

"The secretary of war and the secretary of the navy desire to make their position clear with respect to this matter of continuation of college education. They are convinced that attached young men and women must and will be enlisted in those branches of the service to which each appears to do his duty. They are further satisfied that the colleges must and will be provided with instructors and teachers so that they may be able to perform the functions which they have a definite desire to perform as well as possible. Men who accept the opportunity of advancement in the army or navy service, and who conscientiously devote their efforts to college in order to secure an education, are invited to that opportunity. Those in college who are not necessary for the service may, of course, continue their training. It is felt that they are doing the right thing by reason of the training they are receiving, and are not leaving or losing their full duty in the war effort."

SINGLE OR TANDEM
BICYCLE WANTED
 Applicants who are not serving in the armed forces, but who are serving in the armed forces and have a bicycle which they would be willing to sell are requested to identify themselves with the manufacturer, and have a fine selection at

FRATERNITY STATIONERY

BUT IT . . . .

IN BOXES
or
PACKETS

BUT IT . . . .

DIE STAMPED
PRINTED

BUT . . . .

BUT IT . . . .

BEFORE WE ARE
ALL SOLD OUT

UNIVERSITY STORE COMPANY

Launching 63,000 Telephone calls

It has been estimated that 63,000 telephone calls are necessary in the building of one 10,000 ton cargo ship. And America is sending these vessels down the ways by the hundreds.

We cannot build additional facilities because materials for telephone equipment are going into war weapons. You today the men and women of the Bell System are handling these telephone calls than ever before—about 90 million conversations a day. It is an important wartime job. It will continue to be done well.